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Why
Ease It?

In a world where time is precious and convenience is paramount, 
Ease It emerges as the ultimate choice, revolutionizing the 
concept of modern living. Why Ease It, you may ask? The answer 
lies in our unwavering commitment to redefining convenience 
and reshaping how you access essential products. Let's delve 
into why Ease It stands head and shoulders above any other 
vending machine available in the market today.
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Easeit-CSC-10C(V10.1)
Snack and Beverage Vending Machine
H: 1985mm, W: 1180mm, D: 850 mm
330kg
Maximum about 60 choices
About 360~800pcs
(according to size of goods)(according to size of goods)
6 Trays
4-25  C (adjustable)
Bill, Coin, Credit Card
100V/240V,50Hz/60Hz�
MDB/DEX�

Easeit-CSC-10C(V10.1)

Types of a machines we
sell/operate



Model
Name
Dimension
Weight
Selection
Capacity

ShelvesShelves
Temperature
Payment System
Voltage
Standard
interface�

Easeit-CSC-10C(V22)
Touch Screen Vending Machine
H: 1940mm, W: 1269mm, D: 795 mm
300kg
Maximum about 60 choices
About 360pcs
(according to size of goods)(according to size of goods)
6 Trays
4-25  C (adjustable)
Bill, Coin, Credit Card
100V/240V,50Hz/60Hz
MDB/DEX�
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Easeit-CSC-10C(V22)



Easeit-CSC-10C(V22)

Model
Name
Dimension
Weight
Selection
Capacity

ShelvesShelves
Temperature
Payment System
Voltage
Standard
interface�

Easeit-CEL-10C(V22)
Elevator Vending Machine
H: 1946mm, W: 1293mm, D: 870 mm
340kg
Maximum about 60 choices
About 360~800pcs
(according to size of goods)(according to size of goods)
6 Trays
4-25  C (adjustable)
Bill, Coin, Credit Card
100V/240V,50Hz/60Hz
MDB/DEX�
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Our Upcoming Machine

Easeit-D900-11G(22SP)
Elevator Vending Machine

Spring + belts slots I Safety delivery I Fragile products can be sold

Elevator Vending Machine



Subvert the previous delivery system.
intelligent elevator platform guarantees
the safty of goods.

Sell whatever 
you want



Locations the machines
are live at

Urbanac Business Park
Google map: https://g.co/kgs/hQfhSu

This machine caters to: 1500+ people 



Parasvnath Planet
Google map: https://goo.gl/maps/QMzF1JxjycsYvtvaA

This machine caters to: 1000 + Flats

This machine caters to: 1000 + Flats 

Omaxe Residency - 1
Google map: https://g.co/kgs/CMXZ4p



Golf View Apartments
Google map: https://goo.gl/maps/oUDsM1oUKqynR7cF6

This machine caters to: 200 + flats

Rohtas Plumeria Apartment
Google map: https://goo.gl/maps/1xLbYEHVDXzdbap4A

This machine caters to: 1000 + Flats



Our Brand Partners

PepsiCo

Coca-Cola

Bisleri

Max protine

Tropicana

Mars

Orion

Hell Energy Drink



For even smoother transactions, Ease It offers 
personalized RFID cards that streamline your 
payment process, minimizing any potential 
hassle.

Personalized RFID Cards

Customized Dashboard

Access our tailored 
dashboard for real-time 
monitoring of product 
availability within the 
machine, enabling you 
to make informed 
choices.

Customized Dashboard



What Makes Easeit Special?

Auto refund function - if the 
user doesn't receive their 
order due to the product 
getting stuck then with the 
help of our machine's 
sensors, an automatic 
refund of the amount is 
started.started.

10.1 Inch to 22 inch screens 
for a better experience. The 
screens have name, MRP, 
Quantity and logo of the 
products for a smooth user 
experience.

Our state of the Dashboard 
helps you with analysis of 
products for a better 
selection.



Our Smart vending 
machine apps assist you 
in running the vending 
machine operations 
smoothly.

The machine boasts a 
toughened glass which is 
not easily breakable.

The Design of the machine 
can be customised 
according to need.



Contact Us 

Mobile

kunwarsingh@easeitindia.com
akshatsingh@easeitindia.com

+91- 9565909111
+91- 9565909777

Email



The Unique design of the 
footrest of the machine helps 
it turn to wheels which makes 
it convenient to move the 
machine at will by locking or 
unlocking the mechanism.

International locking 
mechanism which disables 
any chances of breaking into 
the machine. The High 
durability keys are designed 
in such a unique way that 
they can't be easily copied.



The Easeit app helps you with 
the following functions -

     Live stock of the machines

    Shows location of machines 
on Google Maps

  Buy now, dispense later 
option where you can lock 
your order and collect it 
within 30 minutes. If the order 
time gets over then 
automatic refund starts.

   Wallet and our special 
Easeit cards can be used to 
make payments to improve 
user experience.



Download our mobile app from the Play Store or 
App Store to access real-time stock updates, 
place orders, and even opt for the "Dispense 
Later" feature, offering flexibility to suit your 
schedule.

Easeit
app

Embrace the future of convenience by using the 
Ease It vending machine. With its intuitive design, 
secure payments, and additional features, Ease It 
ensures that your everyday shopping is 
transformed into a seamless, hassle-free 
experience.

Download our mobile app from the Play Store or 
App Store to access real-time stock updates, 
place orders, and even opt for the "Dispense 
Later" feature, offering flexibility to suit your 
schedule.



Nestle

Cornitos

Real

Cadbury

Britannia

Red Bull

Cavins

Lays



Upcoming Projects

Awadh Bus Station
26.8732° N, 81.0159° E

26.7814° N, 80.9933° E
Ansal Golf City



Eldeco Elegance
Google map: https://g.co/kgs/TNx1XF

Celebrity Greens
Google map: https://g.co/kgs/UynYUD

This machine caters to: 200 + flats

This machine caters to: 1000 + Flats 





Model

Dimension

Weight

Electricity

interior Storage

Merchandise

TypeType

Temperature

Payment

System

Commodity

Storage�

Easeit-CEL-11G(22SP)

H: 1940 W: 1453 D: 850 mm

370kg

AC110V~240V 50/60Hz

6 Drawers

Maxium about 60 choices

4-25  C (adjustable)4-25  C (adjustable)

Bill, Coin, Credit Card

(MDB Protocol)

270-300 pcs

(according to size of goods)

Product Information

Exterior
Appearance
Patent No.

2016302655046

Practical
Anti-Theft System

Patent No.

2016205986238

New Practical
opening Mechanism
for  delivery bin
Patent No.

2016205986238



6 Core Functions

Intelligent offline shopping experience



Easeit-D900-9C(22SP)

Model
Name
Dimension
Weight
Selection
Capacity

ShelvesShelves
Temperature
Payment System
Voltage
Standard
interface�

Easeit-D900-9C(22SP)
Elevator Vending Machine
H: 1940mm, W: 1275mm, D: 790 mm
340kg
Maximum about 54 choices
About 270~800pcs
(according to size of goods)(according to size of goods)
6 Trays
4-25  C (adjustable)
Bill, Coin, Credit Card
100V/240V,50Hz/60Hz
MDB/DEX�
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Easeit-D900-9C(22SP)

Model
Name
Dimension
Weight
Selection
Capacity

ShelvesShelves
Temperature
Payment System
Voltage
Standard
interface�

Easeit-D900-9C(22SP)
Elevator Vending Machine
H: 1940mm, W: 1275mm, D: 790 mm
340kg
Maximum about 54 choices
About 270~800pcs
(according to size of goods)(according to size of goods)
6 Trays
4-25  C (adjustable)
Bill, Coin, Credit Card
100V/240V,50Hz/60Hz
MDB/DEX�
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Easeit-CSC-10C(V22)







As Ease It, we are trailblazers of accessible convenience, redefining how individuals 
access their daily essentials in a rapidly evolving world. Headquartered in the vibrant 
city of Lucknow, we are a pioneering startup driven by innovation, efficiency, and an 
unwavering commitment to modernizing lifestyles. Our online presence, showcased 
through a user-friendly and technologically advanced website, introduces you to our 
core values, our vision, and our resolute dedication to empowering convenience in 
every aspect of life.
IncorporatingIncorporating cutting-edge vending machine technology, Ease It presents a 
contemporary solution for 24x7 access to essential products, transcending the 
constraints of time and place. Our website isn't merely a digital platform; it's a portal 
into a realm where convenience reigns supreme, and where customers are presented 
with a seamless and intuitive shopping experience.

NavigatingNavigating through our website, you'll discover that Ease It isn't just a company – it's a 
mindset, a lifestyle upgrade, and a commitment to making modern living effortlessly 
convenient. Our startup spirit drives us to embrace innovation, quality, and the pursuit 
of a future where accessing everyday necessities is a frictionless journey. Ease It stands 
as a symbol of progress, where technology and human needs intersect to create a 
harmonious synergy.

InIn a world that never stops moving, Ease It is your steadfast partner, revolutionizing 
convenience and reimagining access to products. Our online presence serves as an 
embodiment of our dedication to modernization, innovation, and the seamless fusion 
of technology into daily life. Welcome to Ease It, where convenience is more than a 
feature – it's our mission and our promise to you.

Who are we
as Ease It ? 


